
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
BOONE CIRCUIT COURT 

CASE NO, 03-CI-00181 

CARL COE (pseudonym). et al. 

OCT 2 1 2CJ()3 

PLAINTIFFS 

HON. JOS. F. BAMBERGER 

ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF COV INGTON, DEFENDANT 

ORDER CERTIFYING CLASS AND APPROVING CLASS NOTICE 

Upon consideration of Plaintiffs' Motion For Class Certif icat ion, Defendant's 

response thereto, the parties' rep ly and sur-reply briefs, and the Court having heard 

extensive arguments of the parties and having considered al l of the exhibits submitted, 

and being otherwise suff iciently advised; 

IT fS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that pursuant to C.R. 23.03(1), (2) 

and (4), Plaintiffs Carl Coe, John Doe, Jane Doe, and Richard Roe are conditional ly 

certif ied to be class representatives and that Stanley M. Chesley, Robert A. Steinberg, 

Michael J. O'Hara, and B. Dahlenburg Bonar are condit ionally certified as class counsel 

and the fol lowing class is certified pursuant to C.R. 2302(a) and (C)l: 

All persons who, while sti ll minors at anytime during the period January 1, 1956 
through the present, were subjected to acts ot sexual abuse and sexual 
misconduct by priests or members of re ligious orders who, at the time of such 
abuse or misconduct. were assigned to or employed by the Diocese of 
Covington. 

The Court will r>()t consider the issue 01 injunctive reliet pursuant to C.R. 23.02(b) at this time. 



For events occurring during the period 1956 to 1988, the geographical area 01 
the class covers the area of the Diocese of Covington as it existed prior to the 
creation of the Diocese of Lexington in 1988 and includes the following counties: 

1. Bath 16. Fleming 31. Laurel 46. Owsley 
2. Bell 17. Floyd 32. Lawrence 47. Pendleton 
3. Boone 18. Franklin 33. Lee 48. Perry 
4. Bourbon 19. Gallatin 34. Leslie 49. Pike 
5. Boyd 20. Garrard 35. Letcher 50. Powell 
6. Bracken 21. Grant 36. Lewis 51. Robertson 
7. Breathitt 22. Greenup 37. Madison 52. Rockcast le 
8. Campbel l 23. Harlan 38. Magoffin 53. Rowan 
9. Carroll 24. Harrison 39. Martin 54. Scott 
10. Carter 25. Jackson 40. Mason 55. Whitley 
11 . Clark 26 Jessamine 41. Menifee 56. Wolfe 
12. Clay 27. Johnson 42. Montgomery 57. Woodford 
13 Elliot 28. Kenton 43. Morgan 
14. Estill 29. Knott 44. Nicholas 
15. Fayette 30. Knox 45. Owen 

For events occurring during the period 1988 to the present, the geographic area 
of the class covers the area 01 the Diocese of Covington as il existed after the 
creation of the Diocese of Lexington in 1988 and includes the fol lowing counties: 

1. Boone 5. Fleming 9. Kenton 13. Pendleton 
2. Bracken 6. Gallatin 10 . Lewis 14. Robertson 
3. Campbell 7. Grant 11 . Mason 
4. Carroll 8. Harrison 12. Owen 

Pursuant to C.R. 23.03(1), this certification order is conditional and may be 

altered or amended before the decision on the merits. This class proceeding shall go 

forward in two (2) phases. In the fi rst phase, the jury will decide whether the Diocese of 

Covington violated its duty to minors with in the Diocese through a course of conduct 

from 1956 to the present that exposed said minors to sexual abuse and sexual 

misconduct by Diocesan priests or members of re ligious orders who were employed by 

the Diocese. If the jury finds in favor of Plaintiffs on that issue, the jury wil l also 

determine in the f irst phase whether punitive damages shou ld be awarded and the 
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amount. The second phase of the case wIll involva a determination for each dass 

member whether the Diocese is legally responsible for that dass member's personal 

injuries and, if so, the amount of damages to be awarded to each class member. 

In making this determination, the Court finds that (a) the class is so numerous 

that joinder 01 all members is impracticable. (b) there are questions of law or lact 

common to the class, (c) the claims of the representative parties are typical of the 

claims of the class, and (d) the representatIVe parties will fairly and adequalely protect 

the interesls ol lhe class. See C.R. 23.01 . The Court also linds thai common issues 

predominate and that the class action is superior to other methods 01 adjudication. See 

C. R. 23.02. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the parties are to maintain 

the confidentiality of the identity of class members to the extent reasonably possible 

absent a Court finding of demonstrable need. See Doe v. United Stales, 44 Fed. Appx. 

499 (Federal Circuit 20(2). The parties have indicated in prolessional representations 

to the Court that they intend to maintain confidentiality 01 the identity of alleged victims 

of abuse. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED thaI class counsel are to 

distribute. at their expense , one time, on or before November 1, 2003, via fi rs t class 

United Stales mail, the at1ached class notice to all members 01 the class koown to class 

counsel. The Diocese shall oollfy Class Counsel of the last known city Of lown in which 

each victim was lasl known 10 reside so that Class Counsel may notify said persons by 

appropriate geographical publication 01 their opt out rights. Class Counsel are lunher 

ordered to publish an approved summary of the attached notice in lhe Cincinnati and 
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Kentucky Enquirer, the Cincinnati and Kentucky Post, the Lexing ton Herald 

Leader, and, because class members may be located in other states, in USA Today 

and in other local publications Class Counsel determines is appropriate to provide 

adequate notice. Notice is to be published tvYice, no later than October 31, 2003 and 

November 10, 2003. Class Counsel shall submit to the Court on or before December 

10,2003, an Aff idavit of Publication for all of the publ ished notices. Class Counsel shall 

provide copies of Opt Out Forms submitted by any person receiving notice to counsel 

fo r the Diocese at 14-day intelVals or as often as the parties otherwise agree. 

I. FINDINGS IN SUPPORT OF DECISION 

In order to certify a class action, the Court is requ ired to make findings of facl on 

the elements 01 C.R. 23 . See Rose v. Council For Belter Education, Inc., Ky., 790 S.W. 

2d 186, 202 (1989): Brockman v. Jones, Ky. App., 610 SW.2d 943 (1980). Therefore, 

the Court enters the fo llowing findings. 

Neither the histOlY nor language of Ru le 23 and its Kentucky counterpart, C.R. 

23, gives the Court authority to conduct a preliminary inqu iry into the merits of a suit in 

order to determine whether it may be maintained as a class action. Rather, the only 

question presented is whether the class that Plaintiffs propose satisfies Rule 23 

requirements. Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 U.S. 156, 177-78 (1974); Weathers v. 

Peters Really Corp., 499 F. 2d 1197, 1201 (6th Cir. 1974). In re Catfish Antitrust Lilig., 

826 F. Supp. 1019, 1033 (N . D. Miss. 1993). In the instant case, Plaintiffs have 

presented to the Court evidence that supports their allegations, includ ing admissions of 

Defendant's agents, documents maintained by Defendant, and affidavits of class 
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members.2 While the Court does not make any finding on the merits of Plaintiff's 

claims, the Court is satisfied that there is a substantial basis for the allegations. 

A. The Class Is So Numerous That Joinder of All Members Is Impracticable 
(C.R.23.01(a)) 

No strict numerical test exists to determine when a class is so numerous that 

joinder is impracticable. In re American Medical Systems, 75 F.3d 1069, 1079 (6th Cir. 

1996). "When class size reaches substantial proportions. however, the impracticabil ity 

requi rement is usually satisfied by the numbers alone." Id. As few as 23 class 

members satisfy the numerosity requirement. Basile v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 

Smith, Inc., 105 F.R.D. 506 (S.D. Ohio 1985). Kentucky courts have found that 74 

members are sufficient. Keeton v. City of Ashland, Ky. App., 833 SW.2d 894, 895 

(1994). 

Defendant has admitted publ icly that 158 victims of abuse exist (Exhibit 52), and 

Plaintiff has identified addit ional victims that are not included in Defendant's records. 

Based on the facts submitted to the Court, the Court finds that it is likely that more 

victims of abuse exist than have been identified to date. When class size reaches 

substantial proportions, the impracticability requirement is usually satisfied by the 

numbers alone. In re American Medical Systems, Inc.,75 F.3d 1069, 1079 (6th Gir. 

1996). Moreover, the number of class members who actual ly come forward is not 

determinative of the numerosity issue. BreMiller v. Cleveland Psychiatric Ins/., 195 

F.R.D. " 20 (N.D. Ohio 2000). Joinder of the class members is not practicable, 

because the various acts ot abuse have occurred in different jurisdictions in the 

, 
All confidentia l documents have been submitted under seal pursuant to the protective order, and, 

although sealed. are a pan of the record of th is case. 
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Commonwealth, and class members reside in slales olher Ihan Kenlucky. Therefore, 

PlaintiHs have satisfied the requirements of C.R. 23.01 (a). 

B. There Are Questions Of Law Or Fact Common To The Class (C.R. 23.01 (b)) 

PlaintiHs allege in their Second Amended Complaint that Defendant engaged in a 

common course of conduct; i.e., common policies, patterns or practices, as summarized 

in their reply brief: 

1) tacit ly approving known instances of sexual chi ld abuse by its priests by 
enabling them to continue to abuse children by reassigning known pedophi les 
and sexual predators to contact with minor children; 

2) fai ling to report its priests who were known pedophiles and sexual predators 
to a governmental agency as it was obligated to do by law; 

3) fai ling to properly screen, supervise and discipline its priests to protect 
children in the Diocese, after becoming aware that pedophilia and sexual abuse 
by priests were serious problems within the Diocese; 

4) granting pedophi les and sexual predators unsupervised access to minor 
children in its schools and Parishes; 

5) actively concealing from the publ ic, including parents of actual and potential 
victims, the fact that chi ldren in the Diocese were being exposed as a capt ive 
audience to pedophi les and sexual predators, thus depriving parents of the 
opportunity to take steps to protect their chi ldren from additional incidents of 
abuse; 

6) convincing those chi ld sexual abuse victims who did complain that they have 
no legal recourse and that they must accept small monetary settlements that 
have no relation to the abuse suffered, pastoral counseling and psychological 
counseling; and 

7) swearing victims to secrecy. 

Plaintiffs have submitted evidence, in the form of records maintained by 

Defendant, admissions of Defendant's agents, and aff idavits of class members, to 

support these allegations. Therefore, Plaintiffs have met their burden of demonstrating 

that there are questions of law or fact common to the class. 
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Plaintiffs are not required to establish that all questions of law or fact be common. 

Wiley v. Adkins, Ky., 48 S.w.3d 20, 23 (2001). "It is not necessary that there be a 

complete identity of facts relating to al l members as long as there is a common nucleus 

of operative facts." /d. There need be only a single issue common to all members of 

the class. American Medical Systems, 75 F.3d at 1080, citing Herbert B. Newberg & 

Alba Conte, NEWBERG ON CLASS ACTIONS, § 3.10 at 3-50. (Emphasis added). "The 

commonality test is met when there at least one issue whose resolution wi ll affect all or 

a significant number of putative class members." Fallick v. Nationwide Mutual 

Insurance Company. 162 F,3d 401, 424 (6th Cir. 1998): Sterling Ve/sicol Chern, Corp" 

855 F.2d 1188, 1197 (6111 Gir. 1988). (Emphasis added). 

Where a common question exists, "the class action device saves the resources 

of both the courts and the parties by permitt ing an issue potentially affecting every 

[class member] to be lit igated in an economical fashion under Rule 23." Califano v. 

Yamasaki, 442 U.S . 682, 770-01 (1979). The Defendant's actions need not aHect each 

class member in the same manner in order for those actions to form the basis of a 

common issue, Arnold v. United Attists Theatre Circuit, Inc., 158 F.R.D. 439, 448 (N.D. 

Cal. '994) : Butler v. Home Depot, Inc., 1996 WL 421436, Slip Opinion. p. 2 

(ND.CaI.1996). 

The Court finds that the following are common issues in this case: 

a. Whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pattern 
or practice of concealment of sexual abuse and sexual misconduct of its priests 
in violation of Kentucky common law; 

b. Whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pattern 
or practice of fai ling to report incidents of sexual abuse and sexual misconduct of 
its priests in violation of Kentucky common law; 
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c. Whether or not Delendant Diocese engaged in a continuing panern 
or practice of tacitly tolerating se~ual abuse and se~ual misconduct of its priests 
in violation of Kentucky common Law; 

d. Whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a continuing pallern 
or practice of e~posing children, parishioners, arxl employees to priests who 
were known se~ual predators in violation of Kentucky common law; 

e. Whether or not Defendant Diocese engaged in a cont inuing pattern 
or practice of fai ling to properly screen, supelVise and discipline pries Is, 
especially those priests whom il had reason to believe were engaging in aets of 
se~ual abuse and misconduct in violation of Kentucky common law: 

I. Whether or not it has been the official policy of Defendant Diocese 
to keep all information regarding se~ual abuse and se~ual misconduct by 
Diocesan priests against children, parishioners, and emptoyees of Defendant 
Diocese concealed from the priests, nuns, teachers and employees with whom 
the perpetrators worked and from law enforcement authorities so tllat these 
individuals would be unable to take action to protect other victims from further 
abuse in violation of Kentucky common law. 

g. Whether or not Defendant's common policies, patterns or practices 
caused injury to class members. 

C. The Claims Of The Represontative Parties Are Typical Of The Claims Of The 
Class (C.R. 23.01 (c» 

"[A] plaintiffs claim is typical if it arises from the same event or practice or course 

of conduet that gives rise to the claims or other etass members, and if his or hor claims 

are based on the same legal theory," despite substantial ractual diflerences between 

c lass members' claims. In ra American Medical Systems, 75 F.3d at 1082; De La 

Fuente v. Stokely-Van Camp, Inc., 713 F.2d 225, 232 (7th Gir. 1983); Senterv. General 

Motors Corp., 532 F.2d 511, 525 n. 31 (6'" Gif. 1976) "A necessary conseqllence of 

the typicality requirement is that the representative's interests will be aligned with those 

or the represented group, and in pursuing hiS own claims, the named plaintilf will also 

advance the interests of the class members." 75 F.3d at 1082. 
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The test for typicality, like the test for commonality, is not demanding. Typicality 

focuses on the similarity between the named plaintiffs' legal and remedial theories and 

the legal and remedial theories of thOse whom they purport to represent. Flanagan v. 

Aheam (In ra Asbestos Lilig.), 90 F.3d 963. 976 (5th Cir.199S). Based on the 

allogations in the Second Amended Complaint and on the evidence submitted in 

support of Plaintiffs' class certiHcation motion, the Court finds that Plaintiffs share a 

common Interest with class members. They were all affected by the same alleged 

policies, pallerns and practices and they all seek the same relief. In the event the dass 

members in this case were to proceed individually in numerous parallel actions, they 

would advance legal and remedial theories identical to thosa advanced by the named 

Plaintifls. Each Plaintiff will have to prove essentially the same case. Bocause ali class 

members will obtain a direct benefit 'rom the success of this lawsuit, the difference in 

the status or in the degree of abuse suffered by each class member is irrelevant. See 

FalliCk v. Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co., 162 F.3d 410, 423·24 (S" Cir. 1998); 

Bittinger v. Tecumseh Products Company, 123 F.3d 877 (6" Cir. 1997). Therefore, the 

requirements of C.R. 23.01(c) are met. 

D. The Representative Parties Will Fairly And Adequately Protect The Interests 
Of The Class (C.R. 23.01 (d)) 

There are two criteria for determining adequacy of representation: ' I) the 

representative must have common interests with unnamed members of the class, and 

2) it must appear that the representa1ives will vigorously prosecute Ihe interests 01 the 

class Ihrough qualified counsel." Senter v. General MOlars Corp., 532 F.2d 51" 525 

(6" Cir. 1976). The Court finds that class counsel are eKperienced in dass action 
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litigation, including class action litigation before th is Court in previous cases. They have 

aggressively and vigorously prosecuted the interest of the class in th is case. 

For the reasons set forth above in Section C, the Court finds Plaintiffs have 

common interests with unnamed members of the class. There is no conflict between 

the Plaintifts and the class members. They all rely on the theory that the common 

policies, patterns and practices of the Diocese caused their injuries and they al l seek 

common re lief. Before a trial court may deny cert ification, it must find that an al leged 

conftict is more than merely speCUlat ive or hypothetical. 5 Moore's Federal Practice, § 

23.25[4][b][ii] at 23-1 19. See also Rutherford v. City of Cleveland, 137 F.3d 905, 909-10 

(6th CiL 1998). II for any reason a Plaintiff became an inadequate class representative, 

that person can be removed and a new Plaintiff substituted . The fact that a class 

member may chose to pursue his or her claim individually or chose not to pursue a 

claim at all is no basis for denying class certification. The Court wi ll require issuance of 

appropriate notice and will permit prospective class members to opt out of this case in 

order to protect anyone who may choose not to be part of this class action. 

E. The Prosecution Of Individual Actions By Class Members Would Create 
Risks Of Inconsistent Adjudications and AdjUdications Dispositive Of Interests Of 
Non-Parties (C.R. 23.02(a)(i) and (ii) 

Class actions are designed to avoid prejudice to the Defendant and to absent 

class members if individual actions were prosecuted in contrast to a class suit yielding a 

unitary adjudication. Newberg, § 4.01 , p. 4-4. C.R. 23.02(a)(l) states that class 

cert ification is proper if separate actions "would create a risk of inconsistent or varying 

adjudications with respect to individual members of the c lass which wou ld establish 

incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the class ... " CR 23.02(a)(I). 
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"The phrase 'incompatible standards of conduct' is thought to refer to the situation 

where different results in separate actions would impair the opposing party's abi lity 10 

pu rsue a uniform continu ing course of conduct: 7A Wright & Mil ler, Federal Practice & 

Procedure: Civi l 2d, § 1773, p. 431 (citing cases). 

The proof regarding liabi lity through the alleged common course of conduct wi ll 

be virtua lly identical for all class members. To avoid the risk of inconsistent or varying 

adjudications with respect to these issues, cert ificat ion under Ru le 23.02(a) is 

appropriate. See, Mitchell v. Peoples Bank of NOl1hem Kentucky, Inc., et al., Boone 

Circuit Court Case No., 02-CI-00691, Amended Conditional Class Certif ication Order, 

July 23, 2002 . Therefore, the requirements of C.R. 23 .02(a)(i) are met. 

F. Common LIability Issues Predominate And The Class Action Is Superior To 
Other Available Methods For The Fair And Efficient Adjudication Of The 
Controversy (C.R. 23.02(c)) 

There is no question that there are common issues and that these common 

issues predominate. Plaintiffs contend, and have submitted evidence to support their 

contention, that the Diocese had common policies, pattems and practices, as specified 

in section B of th is opinion. Defendant's only challenge to this allegation is that its 

policies were implemented by different priests and bishops over different periods of 

time. This claim neither negates the existence of a common pol icy followed by a 

succession of off icials nor eliminates the common issue. Policies are created by 

organizations to be followed by various off icials over periods of time. A common course 

of conduct can evidence the existence of a policy that is being followed by an 

organization, even if the pol icy is not put in writing or otherwise formalized. 
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For the purpose of class certif ication, Plaintiffs do not have the burden of proving 

the merits of their case. It is suff icient if the existence of the alleged course of conduct 

is a common issue that predominates over individual issues. The Court is convinced 

that the question whether there existed consistent pol icies , patterns, and practices as 

described by Plaintiffs is a common question of fact in this case, and that question 

"predominates" this class action litigation. 

Given Ihe number and extent 01 the common issues in th is case, a class action 

cert ified under CR 23.02(c) is clearly superior to any other method and wil l advance the 

eff icient and fair adjudication of th is controversy. In addition, the costs of each 

individual pu rsuing the matter, along with the fact that each class member has 

undergone a traumatic experience that may make them fearful of public scrutiny, 

significanlly impairs the abi lity of individual Plaintiffs to proceed on a case-by-case 

basis. Even if all individual cases could proceed in Boone County, it is highly 

impractical, if not impossible, to find suff icient qualified ju rors to conduct over 100 

individual trials in this county of about 90,000 residents. These trials would consume all 

of the Court's lime and resources for many years. Courts typically certify class actions 

where such impediments to proceeding individually may discourage Plaintiffs from 

pursuing their claims. Schoe/s v. Stone, McGuire & Benjamin, 143 F.RD. 181, 185 

(N.D. III. 1992); Wehner v, Syntex Corp., 117 F.R.D. 64 1, 645 (N.D. Cal. 1987). 

Accordingly, certification of this action to proceed as a class aclion pursuant to C.R. 

23.02 (c) is appropriate. Robinson v. Metro North Commuter Railroad Co. , 267 F.3d 

147,168 (2t><1 Cir. 2001). 
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Defendant's argument that individual damages issues predominate over the 

common 'iability issues does not negate class cerlification, "No matter IlO'N 

individualized the issue of damages may be, these issues may be reserved for 

individual treatment with the question of liability tried as a class action. Consequently, 

the mere fact that ques1ions peculiar to each individual member of the class remain 

after the common questions of Ihe Delendant's liability have been resolved does not 

dictate the conclusion thaI a class action is impermissible: In re American Medical 

Systems, 75 F.3d 1069, 1084 (6th Cir. 1996), quoting Steffing v. Velsicol Chern. CoIp., 

855 F.2d 1188, 1196·97 (6th Cir. 1968). 

The Court l iods Ihat all parties have an interest in having liability issues resolved 

in a single forum. The costs of juries for individual trials alone is prohibitive, not to 

mention the duplication of motions and duplicate evidence. Defendant has not brought 

to light any other litigation on similar issues thai would prohibit class certificalion. 

Plaintiffs in any pending individual cases wilt have the right to opt out of this case and 

pursue thelf claims individually. Because the Diocese of Covington was spread 

throughout many counties in Kentucky prior to 1988, il is very desirable 10 concenlrate 

Ihe liligalion in this forum where lhe Diocese's headquarters is located and where 

certain aCls of abuse have occurred. Couns In small localities may have difficulty in 

managing complex litigation involving multiple trials. A class action verdict or selliement 

will provide closure 10 Ihe Diocese for all claims arising from the alleged course of 

conduct. The Court views thIS as a very beneficial result. 

This Coon does oot perceive sigmficant diffICUlty in managing this class aClion. 

The claims 01 class members can be managed much mOfe efficiently in a class action 
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setting. Liabilily issues may be severed, or bifurcated, and tried separately. C.R. 23.04 

provides that the Court may make appropriate orders determining the course of 

proceedings or prescribing measures to prevent undue repetition or complication. A 

class action should not be found unmanageable without first exploring the avai lable 

procedural devices, such as bifurcating liability and damages issues. Robinson, 267 

F.3d at 168 (Citations omitted). Litigating the common question issues in a first phase 

for the class as a whole reduces the range of issues in dispute and promotes judicial 

economy. If the Defendant succeeds at this phase and the jury finds no common 

policies, patterns, or practiceS that caused injury to class members, then the class 

action case ends. If the jury does find thai the Diocese engaged in the alleged common 

course of conduct, the remaining issues arid evidence relating to individual damages 

are substantia lly narrowed. Id. 

In this case, liability issues and punitive damages issues will be tried in the first 

phase. Plaintiffs have represented that the Diocese's records and admissions may be 

sufficient to demoostrate that its common policies, patlerns and praclices caused 

children In the Diocese to be subjected to sexual abuse. The evidence submitted wilh 

Plaintiffs' reply brief supports this assenion. The Uniled Slates Supreme Court and the 

United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit have endorsed the use of a first 

phase class action trial on allegations of a common pattern or practice, leaving 

individual damages issues 10 a second phase of the case. See General Telephone Co. 

o( Soulhwesl v. Falcon, 457 U.S. 147, 159, n. 15 (1982); Brotherhood o( Teamsters v. 

United Slales, 431 U.S. 324, 360 (1977); Franks v. Bowman Transportation Co., 424 

U.S. 747, 752-757 (1976); In fe Americ8n Medical Systems, 75 F.3d 1069, 1084 {6th 
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Cir. 1996), In re Bendeetin Litigation, 857 F.2d 290, 307-09 (6111 Cir. 1988); Sterfing v. 

Velsieal Chem. Corp. , 855 F.2d at 1196-97; see also Day v. NLO, 851 F. Supp. 869, 

883 (S.D. Ohio 1994) , MANUAL FOR COMPLEX LITIGATION (3rd Edit ion) § 33.54. p. 354 

(1995) and cases cited therein . Issues involving the specil ic individual injuries suffered 

by each class member and the amount of compensatory damages to which each is 

entitled are to be reso lved in the second phase 01 this case. Therefore, the Court finds 

that the requ irements of C.R. 23.02{c) are met. 

;;£CioiiE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 

/ c_2.-~-07 Date: --~'--------;::7'-o~-::::0-
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
BOONE CIRCUIT COURT 

CASE NO. 03-CI-00161 

CARL COE (pseudonym), et al. PLAINTIFFS 

HON. JOS. F. BAMBERGER 

ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF COVINGTON DEFENDANT 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS WHO WERE SUBJECTED TO 
ACTS OF SEXUAL ABUSE AND SEXUAL MISCONDUCT 

BY PRIESTS OF THE ROMAN CATHOUC DIOCESE OF COVINGTON, KENTUCKY 
FROM JANUARY 1, 1956 TO TH E PRESENT: 

This Notice affects your legal rights and is given to you pursuant to Rule 23.03(2) 
01 the Kentucky Rules of Civil Procedure in the belief that you may be a member of a 
Class and that your rights may be affected by the proceedings described below. Please 
read carefu lly the definition below to determine if you are a member of the Class. 

Five individuals fi led a class action lawsuit against the Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Covington, Kentucky in 2003. The plaintills, on behalf of a class of individuals, seek, 
among other things, a determination by the Court that the Diocese of Covington violated 
its duty to minotS within lhe Diocese through a course 01 conduct Irom 1956 to the 
present that exposed said persons to sexual abuse and sexual misconduct by Diocesan 
priests or members 01 religious orders who were employed by the Diocese. This nolice 
explains: 

A. The Lawsuit And The Court's Rulings. 
B. The Class Members, I.e., Those Who Might Benefit From The Case. 
C. Confidentiality Of Class Members' Identities. 
D. There Has Been No Determination Of The Merits Of The Case. 
E. Your Right To Opt Out Of This Case And The Deadline For Doing So. 
F. Fu rther Inquiry And Inspection Of Papers . 

A. The Lawsuit and the Court 's Rulings. 

The class action complaint alleges that the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Covington, Kentucky has engaged in a policy, patlem. or practice 01 concealing acts of 
sexual abuse by its priests or employees and negligently supervising its priests and 
employees. 

Each of the named plaintiffs alleges that he or she was sexuelly abused by a 
priest or member of a re ligious order employed by the Diocese. The complaint al leges 



that the Diocese's conduct was unlawful in that the Diocese was negligent, was grossly 
negligent, and that it committed the Kentucky common law tort of ·outrage" through the 
course of conduct set forth above. 

The Diocese generally denies the legal theories advanced by the class action 
complaint. The Diocese further asserts that some or all of Plaintiffs' claims are barred 
by the statute of limitations. 

On October t, 2003, the Court ruled that this case wi ll proceed as a class action. 
The Court ordered that the case wil l proceed in two phases. In the first phase, a jUlY 
wi ll determine whether the Diocese consistently engaged in a policy, pattern or practice 
of unlawful ly concealing abuse claims and negligently supervising its priests and 
employees during the period 1956 10 the present. If Ihe jury finds in favor of the 
Plaintiffs on those issues, the jury will determine whether punitive damages should be 
awarded and the amount. The second phase of the case wi ll involve a determination for 
each class member whether the Diocese is legally responsible for that class member's 
personal injuries and the amount of damages to be awarded to each class member. 
The trial date has not yet been schedu led. 

B. The Class Members, i.e., Those Who May Benefit From the Case. 

The class representatives have asked the Court to allow them to represent 
people who fi t the following class definition: 

All persons who, while sti ll minors at anytime during the period January " 1956 
through the present, were subjected to acts of sexual abuse and sexual misconduct 
by priests or members of rel igious orders who, at the time of such abuse or 
misconduct, were assigned to or employed by the Diocese of Covington. 

For events occurring du ring the period 1956 to 1988, the geographical area of the 
class covers the area of the Diocese of Covington as it existed prior to the creation 
of the Diocese of Lexington in 1988 and includes the following count ies: 

1 . Bath 16. Fleming 31. Laurel 46. Owsley 
2 Bell 17. Floyd 32. Lawrence 47. Pendleton 
3. Boone 18. Franklin 33. L" 48. Perry 
4. Bourbon 19. Gallatin 34 Lesl ie 49. Pike 
5. Boyd 20 Garrard 35. Letcher 50. Powell 
6. Bracken 21. Grant 36. Lewis 51 Robertson 
7. Breathitt 22. Greenup 37 Madison 52. Rockcasl le 
8. Campbell 23. Harlan 38. MagoHin 53. Rowan 
9. Carroll 24. Harrison 39 . Martin 54. Scott 
10. Carter 25 Jackson 40. Mason 55. Whit ley 
11 Clark 26. Jessamine 41 Menifee 56. Wolfe 
12. Clay 27. Johnson 42. Montgomery 57. Woodford 
13. Elliot 28. Kenton 43. Morgan 
14. Estil l 29. Knott 44. Nicholas 
15. Fayette 30. Knox 45. Owen 
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For events occurring during the period 1988 to the present, the geographic area of 
the class covers the area of the Diocese of Covington as it existed after the creation 
of the Diocese of Lexington in 1988 and incfudes the fo lfowing count ies: 

1. Boone 5. Fleming 9. Kenton 13. Pendleton 
2. Bracken 6. Gallatin 10. Lewis 14. Robertson 
3. Campbell 7. Grant 11. Mason 
4. Carroll 8. Harrison 12. Owen 

C. Confidentiality Of Class Members' Identities 

The Court has ordered the parties to maintain the confidentia lity of the identity of 
class members to the extent reasonably possible. Names of class members are not 
currently a matter of public record. 

D. There Has Been No Determination Of The Merits Of This Case 

The Court's order of class certification and this Notice are not intended to 
indicate and Should not be construed to mean that the claims asserted are meritorious, 
that the Diocese is liable, or that class members will be entitled to recover any amount. 
This case involves contested factual and legal issues that have not been decided. This 
Notice is to advise you of (1) the pendency of this action, (2) the fact thai the claims in 
this action wil l proceed as a class action for the purposes of litigating the disputed 
claims, and (3) your rights with respect to the foregoing. The claims described herein 
may not be setlied without prior notice to the members of the Class and prior approval 
of the Court. However, class members have the right to opt out of this case. 

E. Your Right To Opt Out of This Litigation And The Deadline For Doing So 

All persons who meet the definition of the Class will be deemed members of the 
Class unless such persons request to opt out of th is case (in other words, to be 
excluded from the c lass). Membership in the Class means that a person will be 
represented by Class Counsel and the PlaintiHs, who are Class Representatives. 
Membership in the Class means also that a person will be bound by the judgment of the 
Court. 
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IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO REMAIN IN THE CLASS, YOU MUST RESPOND TO THIS 
NOTICE NO LATER THAN JANUARY 31, 2004. 

If you wish to opt out of th is case, you must return the Opt Out Form attached to 
this Notice by l irst class United States mail postmarked on or before January 31, 2004. 
Send requests to Opt Out to the following address: 

Stanley M. Chesley 
Robert A. Steinberg 

WAITE, SCHNEIDER, BAYLESS 
& CHESLEY CO., loP.A. 

1513 Fourth and Vine Tower 
Fourth & Vine Streets 

C incinnati, Ohio 45202 
(513) 621 -0267 

Requests for exclusion sent to any other address or sent after January 31,2004 
will be deemed invalid and wil l not result in your exclusion from the Class. 

If you DO request exclusion from the C lass by opting out, (1) you wi ll not share in 
a recovery, if any, by the Class through settlement or judgment; (2) you will nol be 
bound by a judgment against the Class; and (3) you will not be precluded from 
otherwise prosecuting a timely individual claim. If you DO NOT opt out from the case, 
(1) you wil l share in any recovery received in this case; (2) you will be bound by a 
judgment against the C lass; and (3) you cannot participate in any other c lass action as 
a class representative or class member where the allegations arise out of, or relate to, 
the same transact ions and occurrences that are the subject of the complaint. Should 
you prosecute such claims in a separate class action, without opting out of the Class, 
your assertion of c laims in such act ion shall be subject to preclusion by an injunction, 
stay, or other Court order. 

If you want to be included in the Class, you do not need to do anything at th is 
time, but you may, if you so desire, enter an appearance by counsel of your choice at 
your own individual expense. 

If you believe that you are a member of the Class described herein and did not 
receive notice in the mail, please provide your correct name and current address by 
sending a coni idential letler with that information to: 

Robert A. Steinberg 
WAITE, SCHNEIDER, BAYLESS 

& CHESLEY CO., loP.A. 
1513 Fourth and Vine Tower 

Fourth & Vine Streets 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

(513) 621 -0267 
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F. Further Inquiry and Inspection of Papers 

This Notice provides a general descr iption and does not cover all of the 
issues and proceedings to date. If you wish to learn more about this action. address 
your inquiry, in writ ing, to Class Counsel at the above·stated address or te lephone 
number. 

It you would like to see the comple te court fi le, the pleadings and other papers 
fi led in this action are public records, available for your inspection at the offices of the 
Clerk, Boone Circuit Court, 2950 Washington Street, Bu rlington, Kentucky 41005. The 
Clerk wil l make the files relating to this lawsuit available to you tor inspection and 
copying at your own expense. 

PLEASE DO NOT CALL OR WRITE TO JUDGE BAMBERGER OR THE CLERK OF 
THE COURT DIRECTLY. THEY WILL NOT BE ABLE TO ANSWER YOUR 
QU ESTIONS ABOUT THIS CASE. 

SO ORDERED, this 2..( day of October 2003. 

'H"OCC".-J"Occ,.-O~~-:'a~"b1"'\'9"'.'c,~c/-;,-,;t:=~",:.. ----,77 

Circuit Court Judge 

Stanley M. Chesley 
Robert A. Steinberg 
WAITE, SCHNEIDER, 
BAYLESS& CH ESLEY 
CO., L.P.A. 
t513 Central Trust Tower 
Fourth & Vine Streets 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
(513) 621-0267 

00' 
Michael J . O'Hara 
O'HARA, RUBERG, 
TAYLOR , SLOAN & 
SERGENT 
25 Crestview Hills Mall 
Road. Suite 201 
P.O. Box 17411 
Covington, Kentucky 
41017-0411 
(859) 33 1-2000 

Barbara D. Bonar (KY-
42213) 
B. DAHLENBURG BONAR, 
P.S.C. 
118W.Fifth Streel 
Covington, Kentucky 410t 1 
859-431-3333 

COUNSEL FOR THE CLASS 

CEBllftCUf 
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Mark D. Guilfoyle 
DETERS, BENZINGER & 
LAVELLE 
2701 Turkeyfoot Road 
Covington, Kentucky 41 017 
(8S9) 341-1881 

Carrie Huff 
MAYER, BROWN, ROWE & 
MAW 
190 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago. Il linois 60603 
(31 2) 701 -7037 

COU NSEL FOR THE 



OI'T OUT FORI\I 

Carl Coo {pseudunym} ". Ronum Calhnlic Diocese or CO"ington, Case No. 03·Cl·0018, 
pending in 1Ioonc Circuit Court {Judr:e J oseph F. Bamberger}. Boone Counly, Kentucky 

!'Iellse check lhe loo~ hel""" 

o I wish to opt out amI be excluded from the Class. 1 understand that th is 
decision means that I will not be bound by any judgment of the Court 
in th,S maller. whether favorable or unfavorable. 

Signaturc: _______________ _ 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone No. (Optional)::========: 
E-mail Address (optional): 

To he excluded from the CIa,s. vou must send l'our completed f<lrm hl' first class mail nn 
hler (Ino .!:LI1Ullfl' 31. 200-1 to: 

Robert A. Steinberg 
WAITE, SCHNEIOEH, 1IA "LESS 
& CHESLEY CO .. 1..1' . ..\. 
1513 Fourth and Vine Tower 
Cincinnati, Ohio -15202 
(5 13)621-0267 



Commoll"nltb or l\elllMcky, Boo<Ie Cbnll c .. rt, Cue No. IJ.CI-OO 181 
Carl C"" (pH"doo}'m) v. RO ..... 11 Cltbalk DIO«H ofCa .. ilI!:la •• KUlIKI<)' 

Thi' Notice i, g iven pursuant to Rule 23.03(2) of the KonlLJcl:y Ru les of Civil Pr<><:cdur.. Your ri&hts may be 
.«.cted by the proceedi"&, described below. Jfyou ore ~ member of the Cl .... you will be bocnd by thejudg"'''nt 
of the Cou" unles, you request excl",i"" fronl th. Class by Opting Out Members of the Clas, will be "'pre$OnlOd 
by Clau Counsel and tho Plaintiff., who an: Claso Rep",...,1I.1j"",. Any n .. mbe.- of the Class who doe< nol opt-<;lUl 
may. if Ix: Or ,he desiru, cnter an ~ Ihrough his or be< """1\$01 It his or be.- own expense. Ir j"<>u "'ORI 10 
be IDCI"dfdID ,be Ciln, )' .... do Dol n«CI to do u )'lbiD: allh ls tim .. 

ll>! I ... ",.u;, 

fi"" indivi<kaah filed. c .... actiaot .. wsW ",ills! !be Rmnon C:IIlooIie I>iae<x ofCovin:pln. ~ .. lOOl_ 
The plainlitr..,o. belutlf of I daso of individuals, ..... ." --a otbcr 1ItiDp. I dc<emItlW_ by lite eo... ..... tbe 
DIocese of CoYingtOn vioIalCd i1:l duty Ie> m.IIIIIB ""lItin !he Diocese liIrou&h a courK or cODdu<:l from 1956 10 1M 
pres""1 thai ""posed Aid persons 10 """oil abuse and !Qui moscooidua by Dioc .. an pncscs or ~ of 
"'h!:l ..... orden who were emplo~ by !be Diocese. "The 01 ... oct; .... complaint a!leg .. ihal lbe Ramon Calholic 
Diocese of CoVln81 .... , K""lucky has enSIled In • policy, 1"11,,",. or proclice of cOlICe.ling acts of ... ual abuse by 
;,. prie,ts or employe .. ind negligenlly ,upervi, ing ils priests .00 "mplo~e .. , TIle complainl .Ileges Ih:tl the 
Di<><:ese's conduci was un l, ... fu l in th.1 Ihe DiQco,e was ne~h ~enl. was gru""l), noglige"t, ,,00 thol il commmorltho 
Kentucl:y comnlQn I.w tort of "o"lra~e" thro ugh the course of CQnduct sci forlh obo"e, The Diocese senerolly 
denies the legal Incones od\'3J1Ced by the class aelion "",",plainl. The Dioo;esc furtner Isscru Ih'l >Om< or. 1I of 
PI.iu,iffs· cI .. ,ms .re b.m:<! by the ''''lul(: of hmit>tion$_ On (klob<r I, 2003, ,he Coun ruled lilalthi, e_ Will 
.,.-oc=lasl ~Lass ac"on n.c ui..i dote hal ~O1)'O1 be<cn scheduled 

Who I) A a m Member 

Yo. are. membrrofthedH. if>- f.n..,.." the f<>ll<wmg dusdcr"''' .... -
An pcnc.$ .. bo,...-hile SIiI..-.n.1' m}'llm< cbmC!be pmad J.......,. I. 1956 tm.cJt the IftHGI. wen: 
subjccled Ie> acts of sex..- ",-InC! iUU:ll misc<afIo::l by pnc:s1S or 11.,llobo. of ",lip... orden wIIo, ~I 
!he time of'he mlSCOl>ducl. "'ere ... !pcd to or empla~ by the Diocese ofCovlnpoiL 

For events OCC1lJnns durin, the p<riad 1956 10 1988, the eco~ ...... of1hec .... o;oYC:l$ the an:a "f!he Diocese 
of Covingt"" :lIS ,{ existed prior 10 the cn:oti .... of the D~ of wm&lOO In 19&8 Ind Ineludes lbe fo!low,ng 
COUnU .. : (blh. Bell. Boon', Boorbon, Boyd. l.I",den. 1.I n:alh,n. Campbell, C;..,-oll, Carter, Cbrl:, Clay, Elliott, 
E5till, Fayette. FJemmH, Floyd. F ... n~hn. G,alulin. G.rnm. GrlIn(. Greenup, Harl.n, i!amf<)n. Jlobon. Jesson","" 
Johnson, Kenton, KnOll, Knox, uur.l . Lawre""e. Leo, Lo,lie. LelOh«, Lewis, Mod isatl, M'goffin. M.non, Moson, 
Menifee, M(}[lt~omery, Morgan. Nichol as. Owen. Ow.loy. Pcndlolon, Perry, Pih. Powell. Rot>cnson. R<><:kclStle, 
Rowan, Scott. Wh'lley, Wolfe, Woodfon:! 
for events oceurring during the period 1988 10 !he prc<CIII. the geographic Ife. of {he cla$s co""rs the are.o of the 
Diocese of CII"lngt"" IS ,I exisuxl an~r the cu:;ni"" or !be Diocese of lcXln~lon ,n 1988 :tnd '1IC1odes the 
following """"" .. Boone. Brad:f!ft, Campbd~ Cuml~ F1ctnina. (i"IIOIlO, G!'lIIII. IlamSOl\. Kenton. Lew". Mason. 
Owen. Pendleton. Robc:nson. 

"The Ccun has Otdc:mI !he pIfIi.,. 10 .... "' ... '" the coarJdtat""h,y of ,Ik KIm'i!y or class membcn 10 tile UICtll 
reasonably pM1O'bIe, NlmeS of dUll members are 110( currenrly I ma,,~ of public r-eeord 



Thtrr !los Ussn No Urtermlnatlon OfThe Merits orThi, C .. ~ 

This oase involves f.ctual and leg.l issues that have not been de<id¢d, This nOliee is not inlended 10 indioate ~\al 
the elaim.< M<erted are meritorious, that the Di<>c .. e i, li.ble, or th.t cl.ss m<mbeTS will be ontitlod 10 recovor any 
.moun" The elM' cl.im.< nmy not be ,euled without priM notice to cla« members and prior apporoval of the Court, 

Your Ri~ht To Opt Out MThi. L!ti~'lion 

If you wi.h to opt Out of lhis 0.tlC, you muSt return the Opt Out FCKTII .uaohed to lhis Notice by first cl.ss Uniled 
Stato, m.il po,lnmr\;ed On Or before January 3 I, 2004 10 the following .ddre$$' 

Stanley M. Chesley ond Robert A. Stcioberg, Cl ... Coun,eI 
W.ite, Schneider, Bayle$$&: Che,ley Co .. L.P.A. 
1513 Fourth .nd Vine Tower 
Foor1h & Vine Sireeto 
Cincinn'li, Ohio 45202 

Reque.to for exclusion sent to .ny other address or postmarked after Janu.ry 31, 2004 will be deemed inv.lid .nd 
will not resu lt in youte.elusion from lhe Cl.s<. 

Furlher I mllli",' 3ml Impoctioo or Papor< 

This Nolice provides. gone .. l descriplion.OO doe, no' eover.1I of tho i"uos ond rroccoding, 10 dolc. Ify<>u wish 
to lcom moTe obou, thi. action OT determino whether you ore a m<mber of the class, address your inquiry. in writing, 
to Cl.,. Coun,eI", 'he obo,·e·.Ullcd .ddre,", All inquiries will Tem.in confidenti.l, If you would like to soe the 
complete eoun file. the ploodings .nd othor papers ftTod in lhi' action are public record. and are .v.il.ble for your 
inspection at the omco. of the Clerk, !loono Cir<uit Court, 29~O Washington Stroot, Burling!on, Kentuoky 4 I OO~ . 

no NOT CALL OR WHlTE TO JUDCE IJA~IUEHCEH OH TIll: CLEHK OF T i lE COUHT. 

SO ORDERED, !hi' 20" day ofOctobsr 2003. 

lion.Jo •. f.lJ"mbcrg.r 
Circuit Court Judgo 

OPT Olfl' FOIt~1 
Carl Coe (p.oudonym) v. Homan Catholio Dio,,",c or Covington. Case No. OJ-CI -OOI8, pending ill IIMIIS 

Circuit Court (Jud~eJo •• ph F.lJamh.r~er), lJoon, County, Ken!ucky 
o 1 wish 10 opt oul and be excluded from the CI.s. I undersUlnd !h.! thi' deei,ion mean, lhal j 

will not be bound by ony judgment of tbe Court in !hi, maIler. whether favorable or unfav(>l".ble. 
Signolure 
Print N.m., 
Addre,., 

Telephone No. (Oplional): 
Em.il Addro,. (Optional): 
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T. l>e ",I,d'" rrom ' " Clm. yo" m"It "tor. tol. 
<ompl<'''' form b)' n ... t ,I ... m. ;' ",,"m.d,'" .. 'ot" ! ••• 

J .... ')' ll. IIH)4 ,.: 

Robert A. S'''nb.-rz 
WA'T~SClINElDER. UAYL£SS&. C"~S~H co, l...~.A. 
')ll Foo"" and VOle To",", 
Ci""""" ;,O,;o'llOl 
(11))61L--(I'61 


